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In 1998 Burundi was in to-
tal chaos.   I traveled through the
jungles of Rwanda and Burundi
by public bus due to the embargo
which prevented me from taking
a plane.  I needed to get to
Bujumbura, Burundi where I was
scheduled to speak.  I had a mes-
sage for the president of Burundi
as well as a word for the leaders
of Burundi’s parliament and
church.  The word from the Lord
was a strong, serious warning and
the country was very dangerous
due to the civil war and genocide.
I had to fast and pray so the Lord
could give me the faith to over-
come my fears and go to Burundi
to speak to leadership.

Dr. Michael Hyodo states,
“At the leaders meeting in
Burundi for members of the par-
liament and the church in 1998,
the Holy Spirit gave Dr. Hansen
a Word of Knowledge regarding
sins in the parliament, including
murder.  Heavy conviction fell
and 5 repented immediately.
Bishop Leopold Banzubaze,
Overseer of the Foursquare Gos-
pel Church in Burundi, Central
and East Africa, and the Chair-
man of the Alliance of Evangeli-
cal Churches in Burundi, was
there.  He is also a member of
the Technical Commission in
Charge of Disarmament of the
Rebel groups.  He remembers
cowering and covering up his head
along with the leaders that were
present as the anointing of God
was there.

Bishop Banzubaze unknow-
ingly walked into the Nairobi
WMI office on Saturday, Octo-
ber 13th, 2007, the very day Dr.
Hansen had visited the office for
the first time arriving from
America.  Bishop Banzubaze tes-
tified that his knees began to
shake when he realized
Dr. Hansen was that very prophet
who back in 1998 gave a strong
message concerning the nation,
leaders present in the room and
the president. This message now
has come to pass exactly.  On
October 22-25, Dr. Hansen and
the team flew to Burundi and Dr.
Hansen met with the President
and other governmental leader-
ship, all arranged by Bishop
Banzubaze.  The President of
Burundi invited Dr. Hansen back
to Burundi to lead nationwide cru-
sade meetings to bring the na-
tion under Jesus Christ."

Bishop Banzubaze  and
Albert Nasasagare; Deputy Chief
of State Protocol for the Office
of the President of Burundi were
both in that original meeting in
1998.  Please see the WMI
website to read the word for
Burundi in its entirety at
www.worldministries.org
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